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Are you still install the film like this ?







Ready for the latest best screen 
install machine ever？



Sondata’s  Universal Screen Applicator



Boost revenue

Grow your screen applicator business 
and generate more revenue

Add value

Add VALUE  into your screen 
protector offering

Develop markets

Allows you to wedge your foot 
into other retail market segments 

such as cell phone carriers.

Set yourself apart from online resellers
Improve customer reviews

70% of product reviews are based on users own screen protector installation experience.

Why Sondata’s  Universal Screen Applicator ?



Versatility

Specifically designed for retail deployment1

Easy to operate, takes 30 seconds to perfectly 
install a screen protector.2

We can OEM the same glass you are already 
selling and make a compatible version for the 
screen applicator.
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We can also ODM the screen applicator with 
your logo so that it fits perfectly in your range 
of screen protectors.
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Economics
Helps build VALUE in your screen protector 
offering1

Let’s you create a business model around your 
screen protectors2

Your retailers can only get the screen protectors 
from you3

Machine compatible screen protectors do NOT 
need retail packaging, this saves you a lot of 
money thus boosting on profits and saving 
shipping costs!
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Allows you to create incentive programs in your 
screen applicator ecosystem in order to 
encourage staff to pitch your products. This way 
you will have hundreds of retailers pushing your 
product to customers.
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Compatible Screen Protectors

Curved GlassFlat Tempered Glass



Compatible Screen Protectors

Flexiglass2.5D edge to edge FlexiglassMolded Flexigalss



Flexiglass Installation: Things to know



How to install the film:



Curved full adhesive molded flexiglass screen protector compatible with screen applicator machine

https://youtu.be/_-b81NfbdYc Click on the link to watch the video

Curvedhot bending tempered glass screen protector compatible with 1 gen screen applicator machine

https://youtu.be/7zNqXyRvDuM Click on the link to watch the video

Flat flexiglass screen protector compatible with 1 gen screen applicator machine

https://youtu.be/hcPp_MYGVko Click on the link to watch the video

Flat tempered glass screen protector compatible with 1 gen screen applicator machine

https://youtu.be/hzWITevj3BA Click on the link to watch the video



Let’s grow this business together
THANK YOU
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